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Executive Summary 

The pilot project of MeraBills undertaken in Karahal Block of Sheopur district in Madhya Pradesh 

is a unique intervention of its kind, having been undertaken for the first time anywhere in the 

country. The project was undertaken to capacitate SHG women entrepreneurs through digital 

literacy in strengthening their business development efforts. The database for the project was the 

stock of 2000 entrepreneurs supported by MPSRLM under their SVEP initiative. The project 

sensitized about 908 entrepreneurs through 30 training programs over two and half months. 

More than half of the trainees were from the scheduled tribe category, and merely five percent 

of entrepreneurs trained were from the general category. It was interesting to note that half of 

the trainees were in the age group of 21 to 30 years, indicating that young people are inclined 

towards business. It was thus be inferred that though the mother/wife might have taken a loan, 

the youth in the family were mainly engaged in managing their business. The business of Kirana 

shop was the most common activity amongst the trainee entrepreneurs. Amongst the various 

modes through which the training was provided, it was seen that the training imparted at 

community training center Karahal was most cost-effective. The non-availability of android 

phones proved to be the greatest constrain in the proliferation of MeraBills application amongst 

the rural masses. It evidently appeared that a time span of three months for a project on digital 

literacy focused on rural women is an inadequate period to evaluate the success of such an 

intervention judiciously. However, there were some interesting learning points from this 

experiment that indicate the extreme demand of such a tool amongst the rural masses. 

Furthermore, the rural women/entrepreneurs need series of trainings and handholding support 

for a reasonable period to become prudent in using MeraBills. The role and support of MPSRLM 

proved to be invaluable in achieving whatever had been achieved.  The project is sustainable on 

account of environmental aspects; however, the replicability of such intervention may not be 

possible until there is appropriate support from the government and/or other financial 

sustenance. The innovation of such kind needs sustained support for long-term gains.  
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Project Completion Report 
 

Section -1: Introduction:  
 

The interactions about MeraBills were held with the Joint Secretary, NRLM, Ministry of Rural 
Development, Government of India in February 2021. The application was categorially 
appreciated by the Joint Secretary and his team, with the comments that applications like 
MeraBills could prove to be very effective for the women entrepreneurs under NRLM. However, 
it was stated that since the outreach of the application (in February 2021) was too small a definite 
decision on the same could not be taken right away.  

In the subsequent meetings with the NRLM officials, an indication was given that MeraBills could 
do a pilot project in any of the states to prove its worth.  

Accordingly, it was decided that we should go in for the pilot project with the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh. A clear advantage of this being that this would be the first kind of arrangement 
for any entity to work with the government program. If we can prove a success, the replication 
of this intervention could be done across the country. The budget for the same was also disused 
as back as March 2021. Then also, the cost of acquisition of client was discussed, and it was taken 
into cognizance that associating with NRLM is a unique option to be examined from a different 
perspectives.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accordingly, MPSRLM was approached it was indicated that MeraBills could approach the 
Community Level Federation (CLF) for any such experimentation. Hence, it was decided to 
implement the pilot in the Karahal block of Sheopur district. The identified area is one of the most 
backward areas in India. The district has a predominantly tribal population. The literacy rate is 
low and relatively the infrastructure is not well developed.  

 

Team visited area of 

Karahal and had a sight 

of all efforts made by 

MPSRLM team. 

 

 

(From right- Ms. Piya 

Bahadur, Dr. S.K. 

Mudugal, Dr. Rakesh 

Malhotra, Ms. Chandra 

Karki. ) 
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Merabills entered into MOU with Shakti Shankul, Karahal, and Sheopur MPSRLM on 6th July 2021.  

It is pertinent to note that this was a milestone achievement for MeraBills to have partnered with 
the world’s biggest gender empowerment program. It is also important to note that this MOU 
might not be of immediate financial benefit to MeraBills, albeit it had opened a plethora of 
opportunities for the future.  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Section -2:  Objectives:  
The MOU between IDEA (the implementing agency) and MeraBills stipulated that a minimum of 
500 entrepreneurs would be brought under the fold of MeraBills in the span of three months. 
The following were the benefits perceived out of the project: 

i. This pilot project could be a storehouse for invaluable research and analysis.  

ii. The pilot project would also result in producing highly relevant training material and 
methods for the entire Hindi belt. 

iii. The tools and techniques developed during this project would be firsthand ground 
tasted ingredients for unique training, capacity building, hand-holding, and follow-up.  

 

MOU entered with Shakti Shankul (CLF), Karahal, District Sheopur, M.P. 

 

Due to heavy rain the villages adversely affected.  

 

Bookkeeper Mr. Vidhyasagar making list of 

entrepreneurs 
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Section -3: Vision: 
 

“To empower the rural SHG women in business promotion through digital literacy “ 

Section: 4- Progress Report: 
 
This section presents a brief overview of various initiatives taken under the project for the 
adoption of MeraBills application in the given area.  
 
Some basic definitions are shared herewith for better clarity and comprehension: 
 
MPSRLM-Madhya Pradesh State Rural Livelihood Mission is operating in Madhya Pradesh under 
the overall guidance of National Rural Livelihood Mission (NRLM). 
 
Self Help Group (SHG) - Self Help Group promoted by MPSRLM in the designated area. 
 
Village Organization (VO) - Village Organization is the organization of the representatives of  
SHGs under its area of operation.    
 
Community Level Federation (CLF) - Community Level Federation is the federation of the 
representatives of VOs under its area of operation.   
 
Book Keeper (BK)- Book Keepers are cadre of MPSRLM  which have been created from the SHG 
members themselves to address the issue of bookkeeping for SHGs as well as their federations. 
 
Banking Correspondent (BC) – BCs are one of the cadres of MPSRLM specifically created under 
to address the issues of credit recovery and other last-mile delivery services through Point Of 
Sale (POS) machines. 
 
Community Resource Person (CRP)- CRP is another cadre of MPSRLM created to address the 
various issues of institutional building and strengthening. 
 
Nodal Officer - Nodal officers are employees of MPSRLM and are responsible for overseen and 
facilitating all activities for anyone CLF. 
 
District Project Manager (DPM) - District Project Manager is the Team Leader of MPSRLM at the 
district to implement the goal and objectives of MPSRLM in the district.  
 
Project Coordinator (PC) - The project coordinator was the external technical officer posted for 
a period of three months for the overall implementation of the pilot project at ground level.  
 
The subsequent paragraphs detail the various training programs conducted under the project.  
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i. Trainings Conducted:  
 

Table 4.1            Training programs conducted on MeraBills  

Category  
Number of 
Participants 
Invited  

Participants 
Attended  

Participants 
Actually Trained 

SHG Entrepreneurs of MPSRLM  978 813 724 

Others 285 227 184 

Total  1263 1040 908 

 
In total, 30 systematic training programs were conducted by the project coordinator over the 
period of two and half months. In addition to this, the trainers (CRP, Bookkeepers) created by the 
project coordinator through the TOT did conduct various programs at various places for the 
entrepreneurs. The project was able to sensitize about 724 SHG entrepreneurs in Karahal block 
of Sheopur District.  
 
Details of the training program are given in Annexure -1.  
 
A comprehensive database of 324 entrepreneurs was built till 30 September, 2021, while for the 
rest basic data was only captured. Analysis in subsequent paragraphs is confined to 324 only. 
However, it is strongly felt the projections would hold true for the winder numbers also.  
 

ii. Category wise entrepreneur trained: 

Table-4.2: Category wise entrepreneur trained (In %)  
Sr.No. Gender General SC ST OBC Total 

1 Male 2 14 49 18 82 

2 Female 3 4 5 6 18 

Total   5 17 54 24 100 

       
Amongst the various categories of entrepreneurs trained, the bulk (54%) of them was from the 

scheduled tribe. It was seen that only 5 percent of the total candidate trained belonged to the 

general category. This distribution was apparently in tune with the trend of the local population 

of the area. It was interesting to note that the objective of the project was to train women 

entrepreneurs. However, the data revealed that 82 percent of trainees were male; and only 18 

percent were female. The reason for the same was that though women entrepreneurs were the 

focus of the training, since the male member of the family of women entrepreneur was primarily 

managing the business and particularly the record-keeping responsibility, male members too 

were covered in the training programs. In other words male trainees were partners of women 

entrepreneurs.  
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iii. Age and Qualification wise trainees managing the business:  

 

Table-4.3: Age and Qualification of the Trainees managing the business (In %) 

Sr.No. Qualification/Age Up to 15 
years 

16-20 
years 

21-30 
years 

30 years 
and above 

Total 

1 Illiterate 0 0 1 2 2 

2 Up to 10th  3 24 26 9 62 

3 Up to graduation 0 7 22 4 

34 

4 
Above Graduation 

0 0 1 0 2 

Total   3 32 50 15 100 

 

The data reveals that the majority of the trainees had studied up to 10th class only. At the same 

time, 34 percent of total trainees had their education up to graduation level.  

The interesting attribute of the trainees was that half of the total trainees were in the age group 

of 21 to 30 years. This was followed by 32 percent of total trainees were in the age group of 16 

to 20 years. It could thus be inferred that though the mother may have taken a loan, the youth 

in the family were mainly engaged in the promotion and management of their business.  

iv. The most common Business of Trainees: 

 Table 4.5: The most common Business of Trainees (in %) 

First Most 
Common 

Second most 
common 

Third most 
common 

Forth most 
common   

Total 

Kirana Shop 
Crop 

Production 
Banking 

Correspondent 
Tailoring 

 
Others 

 
32 25 8 4 30 100 

 

The entrepreneurs were professing various kinds of business. The most common business seen 

amongst the trainees was that of Kirana shop. Almost one-third of the total entrepreneurs who 

were introduced to the concept of MeraBills were running Kirana shop. This trade was followed 

by crop production. The utility of the application for kinds of trainees engaged in agricultural 

operations did not seem to be very useful to them.  
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v. Age-wise enterprise:  

Table-4.6: Age of the enterprise (In %) 

Less than 12 months 13-24 months 25-60 months More than 61 Total 

30 15 19 36 100 
 

Under the pilot project attempt was also made to also see the correlation between the use of 

the MeraBills application and the age of enterprise. The data indicated that with an increase the 

age of enterprise, the appreciation for technical tools like MeraBills generally increases. 

Section -5: Methodology:  
 

There were various methods employed/experimented with in covering the SHG women 

entrepreneur under the project. The same are outlined below:  

i. Criteria for selection of trainees for MeraBills: 
 

It was initially decided that the selection of the trainees should be undertaken on a specific 

yardstick so that the intervention could be not only successful but also cost-effective. In this 

regard, the following yardstick was developed for the selection of potential 

trainees/entrepreneurs: 
 

a. An entrepreneur having an Android phone- A must 

b. Age of entrepreneur- Younger the entrepreneur, the better it is 

c. Qualification of entrepreneur-Higher the qualification, the better it is  

d. Age of enterprise – Longer the age of enterprise, the better it is 

e. Quantum (Business turnover)- Higher the number of transactions, the better it 

is  

f. Location of the Business –Strategically located for business, better it is.  

ii. The Database of SVEP:  

Start-up Village Entrepreneurship Program (SVEP) is a special initiative of the National 

Rural Livelihood Mission (NRLM) across the country in the selective blocks of the country 

wherein thrust for promotion of entrepreneurship amongst the SHG members of NRLM 

is being given. SVEP is a special purpose vehicle through which loans are given to SHG 

members willing to take up business in the nonfarm sector.  In the project area, i.e., 

Karahal, there were about 2000 women given the loan. Hence, the priority of the project 

was to cover these entrepreneurs for the adoption of the MeraBills application.  
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iii. Method -1 Trainings at Community Training Centre, Karahal:  

The majority of the trainings were undertaken at the CTC Karahal. Trainings were 

conducted through lecture come demonstration mode in a classroom. Each Session was 

for the duration of at least three hours. The required details of every trainee were 

captured. Inputs in Hindi were created. The sample of one such training tool developed is 

given below: 
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Learning- This method proved to be the most cost-effective method of giving training on 

MeraBills. MPSRLM contributed to covering the convenience charges of the trainees, 

serving lunch and refreshments, making available the training hall and related 

infrastructure, and associating one of its staff for every training.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

iv. Method 2  Trainings in the Villages:  

In order to reach out to the entrepreneurs’ effort was also made to go to the villages and 

impart training in the batches to four SHG members.  Under this process, SHG in a 

particular village was identified, and the members of the SHGs who had android phones 

and were doing their own business were given the training. On average, only three to four 

members were covered through this process.  

Learning: It was a time-consuming exercise where despite going to the trainees' 

doorsteps, the participation level of the entrepreneurs was not good. It was also not a 

cost-effective means of training.  
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v. Method 3 Training through Trainers:  

A certain number of Nodal Officers, CRPs, and Bookkeepers were given Training of 

Trainers (TOT) so that they could on their own impart training to their repressive SHG 

members.    

Leanings: The community cadre who were made trainers under the project did not 

effectively reach out to the potential MeraBills users. The inputs delivered by them did 

not prove to be that effective. Since this cadre had been entrusted with various other 

official responsibilities, they could not spend the desired time and energy for the 

MeraBills intervention. Probably having a separate cadre of Vayapaar Mitra could do the 

wonders of this account.  

vi. Method 4 Training through Zoom: 

   For a wider outreach, trainings through zoom were also imparted.  

 Leanings: It was one of the least-cost methods of imparting training. It was further felt 

that with more appropriate tools of PPT/ Video/Case studies, etc., this could prove to be 

an effective option. 

vii. Follow-up and Monitoring 

To monitor and provide necessary guidance to the trainees, various WhatsApp groups 

were created over the period of time. Each group was dedicated to a specific number of 

trainees. There was one main WhatsApp group where the concerned officials of MPSRLM 

and MeraBills team were included. This method helped in expeditious communication 

with the desire target group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

viii.  Method 5 Trainings to individuals:  

Based upon the location and mutual convenience trainings were also imparted to 

entrepreneurs at their shop.   
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Learning: Though this is the most effective means of imbibing the entrepreneur with the 

attributes of MeraBills, however, it is most expensive and needs multiple trainers to cover 

the ground.  

Section -6: Challenges:  
 

I. Incessant Rains  
Science the commencement of the project i.e. 19th July, 2021 there had been consistent 
heavy rains in and around Sheopur. Most of the area in Karahal has been inundated by 
water. This has led to the total collapse of mobility and other livelihood activities. Due to 
this natural calamity, effective follow-up with the entrepreneurs was severely impacted.  
 

ii. Other Constrains  
 

a. The flood situation had come to such an end that the project coordinator had no 
access to food grains, vegetables, and other eatables for days together. She could 
survive by borrowing wheat flour and other items from neighbors.  

 

b. The ATM had run out of cash, and the telecommunication had become very erratic. 
Thus a considerable number of  days were lost for effective work in the field.  

 

c. The CLF meeting was scheduled to be held on 24, 27, and 28th July, 2021 and 4th 
August, 2021 and VO meeting was scheduled on 5th and 9th August, 2021, which were 
not held due to heavy rains. This deprived us meeting 100 of potential MeraBills users 
at one place.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

iii. Inadequate Power & Network Availability 

Ever since the opening of the camp office, an acute shortage of power was being faced. 
Due to heavy rains and other breakouts, many times, power did not come for a couple of 
days. This created a great problem for charging the laptop and phone. Many times the 
Project Coordinator had to go to the CTC office of SRLM, which is half a km away where 
she would get the phone and laptop charged from the inverter of the CTC to just keep her 
instruments operational.  

 

CRP are involved in rehabilitation work 

 

 

This disaster captured by all the news papers 
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Due to frequent breakdowns, the power supply in the target villages was also adversely 

affected. Due to this, the potential MeraBills users were unable to get their android phone 

charged and thus unable to work.  On certain occasions, after having fixed up the 

training/handholding schedule, the Project Coordinator could not do anything as the 

android phone of the entrepreneurs was not charged up. Hence, her visits to the villages 

prove to be futile. 

iv. Low literacy: 

The project area has a population mainly drawn from tribal. The literacy rate of the 

women from this category was extremely low. Due to this, the women entrepreneurs 

could not envisage the required interest in running the application. Hence, multiple 

repeat trainings and hand-holding had to be done for this category of trainees. 

v. Entrepreneurs under SVEP: 

At the commencement of the project, a list of about 2000 SHG women who had taken 

loan from SEVP to establish their business was shared with the implementation team. 

Though the list had details of about 2000 entrepreneurs, the information about their 

telephone numbers was totally missing. This proved to be a great challenge as to how to 

contact the entrepreneurs.  Subsequently, it was seen that many of the people who had 

taken the loan had closed their business after repaying the loan. Such a category of so-

called entrepreneurs did not exist. Hence, the effective number of women entrepreneurs 

from the list of 2000 was much lower. This added considerably to the operational 

challenges on the ground.  

vi. Mobilization of the trainees: 

As per the original plan, it was envisaged that MPSRLM would do mobilization of the 

trainees. Though they had provided a community training Centre to conduct the trainings, 

mobilizing the potential entrepreneurs became an issue because these trainees had to 

spend a substantial amount for their commutation and expected the refreshment to be 

served during the training. On sharing this impediment,  MPSRLM made special 

arrangements to bear the cost of commutation and serving of the refreshment.  
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vii. Co-operation from DPM Sheopur- MPSRLM: 

It needs to be emphatically stated that for whatever success was achieved under the pilot 

project, the unstinted support from the MPSRLM was the most cardinal one. The DPM 

himself took extensive interest and addressed the challenges/constraints as and when 

brought to his notice. A team of CRPs, Nodal Officers, and Bookkeepers of Karahal block 

were directed by him to extend the necessary support.   

viii. Training Challenges through Zoom: 

There is a need to have appropriate training material to conduct sessions, particularly for 

the rural audience through Zoom.  
 

ix. Short period:  

The pilot project was effectively implemented for two months only. A month was 

consumed in establishing the office, creating the networks, and loss of working days due 

to heavy rains.  
 

x. Availability of other accounting apps:  

Other similar applications like Khata book, MyBillBook, Vyapar, Invoice, Evernote Budget, 

Ok Credit, Focus Keeper, etc., are also available in Google. During the course of work, it 

came to knowledge that people were aware of Khata Book application. Nevertheless,  we 

were able to convince them to shift over to MeraBills. The users also pointed out that 

Khata book has provision for the inventory, whereas MeraBills did not.  

Section -7: Learning Points  
 

i. It was a pleasure to see that cent-percent of the trainees gave positive feedback about 

the utility of MeraBills. They were quite confident that such a tool could help them in their 

desire to enable their business to grow. This clearly proves that the rural entrepreneur 

needs such a kind of application.  

ii. The application of MeraBills is definitely relevant to rural entrepreneurs. Infect it is a boon 

to semiliterate and illiterate women entrepreneurs who are unable to maintain any sort 

of records for their business on paper. 

iii. The introduction of MeraBills should be undertaken only where internet connectivity is 

available, and the use of android phones is prevalent.  

iv. It is difficult for the rural entrepreneurs to comprehend all the attributes of MeraBills in 

one training. They need a couple of trainings and effective handholding to get 

acclimatized to the use of MeraBills.  

v. The entrepreneurs who have a very low or negligible number of transactions for their 

business are unlikely to get well conversant with the use of the application. In other 
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words, the entrepreneurs with more the number of transactions were likely to adopt the 

application relatively much sooner.  

vi. Nature Calamities like Corona Pandemic, Floods, and Damage to crop do adversely affect 

the business of the rural entrepreneur who intern is likely to discontinue the use of the 

application. 

vii. A pilot project of three months is too short a period to come out with conclusive coverage 

and findings.  

viii. Working in the rural areas to achieve a certain scale is greatly facilitated with cooperation 

and support of the local administration, particularly those who are engaged in working 

with the community.  

ix. The selection of the potential entrepreneur to be covered under MeraBills should be 

prioritized on parameters of the scale of business, a number of daily transactions,  having 

an android phone, having an internet connection, being comfortable in the use of phone,  

interest in maintaining accounts,  literate enough to appreciate the requirements of the 

business.   

x. A community cadre of Vyapaar Mitra in the villages could prove to be an inestimable 

catalyst to make the intervention of MeraBills a success. This could be done through two 

means a: Stipend from a sponsoring agency, b: Stipend from the end-user. 

xi. This pilot project could be a storehouse for invaluable research and analysis. Again, this 
may not accrue any immediate financial benefit but could be an invaluable input for 
further enrichment and outreach of the application. 

xii. People even in the rural areas are aware of Khata book because there was a number of 
tutorial videos available on YouTube. Furthermore, it was felt that Khata book had 
adopted a stance of aggressive online marketing.  

xiii. The users of MeraBills desired to have a facility wherein printout of part information like 
cash book, bank details, transactions, list of debtors and creditors, etc., can be taken out.  

xiv. A period of 2-3 months is extremely a short time span to implement the pilot project of 
such nature and to bring it to a logical conclusion. Even for documentation of case studies, 
a reasonable span of having run the business for 6-8 weeks is a critical prerequisite. 

xv. It is also felt that all the investment done in terms of time, energy, and money would go 
futile if handholding is not provided to these rural users for some more time.  

xvi. An experiment of such kind needs perseverance and patience. The number of users could 
grow exponentially once the solid foundation has been laid.  
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Section -8: Impact Analysis: 
 

The outputs and outcomes with its impact of the pilot project are summarized below: 
 

Table 8.1: Impact Analysis of the Study 

Input Output Outcome Impact 

1. Special camp office 
created in the field. 

 

 

 

 

2. Identification of 
the potential 
trainees. 

 

 

 

 

3. 30 trainings 
conducted  

 

 

 

4. 45 CRPs, BKs and 
Nodal Officers 
trained. Total 30 
village meetings and 
individual training 
conducted by them.  

 

1. The project 
Coordinator made 
operational with all 
require operational 
necessities put in 
place. 

 

 

2. The precise name and 
telephone numbers of 
the concerned SHG 
members were 
obtained. 

 

 
3. A universe of trainees 

was created, and 
requisite hand 
holding extended to 
them.  

 

4. 510 trainees 
sensitized on the 
various dimensions of 
Merabills by these 
cadres 

1. A system of close 
coordination was 
established with 
the target group 
as well as the 
officials of 
MPSRLM. 

 

2. The strategy for 
sensitizing the 
identified 
trainees was 
finalized in 
consultation with 
MPSRLM. 

 
  

3. Capacitating 
beneficiaries of 
SVEP.  

 

 

4. A local cadre of 
trainers was 
created. So that 
even after the 
withdrawal of 
the project, local 
guidance is 
available to the 
desirous users.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

908 number of 
SHG 

entrepreneurs 
sensitized 

towards the use 
of MeraBills. 
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Section - 9 : Risk Analysis 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 8.2 : Risk Analysis of the Project 

Sr. 
No. 

Risk Identified Severity Risk mitigation strategy 

1.  Establishment of the 
camp office  

High With the help of MPSRLM, a safe and convenient 
place for the camp office was identified.  

2.  Mobility of the Project 
Coordinator  

Medium  A local person with a motor bike was hired to 
enable the project coordinator to commute 
conveniently. 

3.  Mobilization of trainees  High MPSRLM was requested to meet the cost of 
mobilization of the trainees. 

4.  Infrastructure for training  High  At our request, MPSRLM permitted CTC and its 
related infrastructure for the conduct of 
training.  

5.  Lack of android mobiles 
with entrepreneurs.  

 

 

High  The entrepreneurs were encouraged to use the 
android phone of their family members for 
learning about MeraBills. Accordingly, trainings 
to the relatives of the women entrepreneurs 
were also given. 

6.  
Natural Calamities like 
floods, etc. 

High  Instead of calling the trainees to the training 
center attempt was made to reach out to the 
potential MeraBills users at their doorsteps. 

7.  Low literacy and low 
exposure to android 
phones. 

High The relatives of women entrepreneurs who were 
better educated and well conversant in the use of 
android phones were also given the training on 
MeraBills along with the women entrepreneur.  
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Section -10: Sustainability  

 

The sustainability of any project is primarily associated with environmental sustainability. 
India is majorly dependent on conventional sources of energy; therefore, the primary 
challenge that the country faces is ensuring that ecological growth and environmental growth 
go hand in hand. The constitution-makers were farsighted and had incorporated the provision 
of ensuring environmental protection back in the 1950s, during the framing of the 
constitution. Article 48(A) of the Directive Principles of State Policy states, ‘The State shall 
endeavor to protect and improve the environment and safeguard the country's forests and 
wildlife.’ 

In 1972 Indian government enacted the Wildlife Protection Act 1972 to ensure the protection 
of the environment and maintain the sanctity of the ecological system. In 1986 after the 
deadly Bhopal Gas Tragedy, the union government enacted the Environmental (Protection) 
Act, 1986, which acted as umbrella legislation and provided an overarching framework to the 
various state governments to develop relevant legislation and thereby protect the ecology. 
The following are three pillars of sustainability that are a yardstick for project implementation: 

a. Economic 

b. Environmental  

c. Social 

The pilot project in Karhal is highly sustainable, as it does not affect the environmental 

damages.  

Section -11: Replicability :  
 

If a project has proved to work successfully in one community or a region, it might be possible 

to export it to other similar geographies for a similar target group. In other words, a project 

can be replicated elsewhere if the project is solid and reasonable. 

The Sheopur pilot project can definitely be replicated elsewhere, provided appropriate 

support from the government is available to mobilize the target group and meet the expenses 

of their capacity building.  


